On Your Toes

ACROSS
1. Something slight
5. Fleet
10. Pointed arch
14. Heart: cared
18. Corridor
19. _ cropped: fail
20. Assembled
22. Exploited
23. Marathons alert
25. Track event
27. Romanticize
28. Scratch out
30. Southeast Asian
31. Switch position
34. Top army off
35. Delicate
36. Translate
39. Fastened
41. Sewing adjunct
43. Scoreboard trio
44. After expenses
46. Well-adjusted
47. Follows 23 Across
50. Patriotic org.
51. Vinegar is one
52. Wire-drawn
53. Pub items
54. Uncivil
55. Footlike part
56. Olympic curtain raiser
60. Femme fatale
61. Vaudeville’s curse
63. Street show
64. Quit
65. Philippine trees
66. Crows
67. Harbor
68. Discussion groups
70. Because of
71. Hush
73. Show biz sponsor
74. Sought shelter
76. _ ’ow!
78. Korean Gis
79. Gen.
80. Acres, abroad
81. _ impass
82. Start of the 16th century
83. Olympic events
87. Pinnacle
88. Former govt. outfit
89. Corrida encouragement
90. Uncover
91. Drink adjunct
92. Talents
94. Fourth-largest inland sea
95. Extinct bird
96. Endeavor
97. NY bridge, Tappan _
98. Lightsome
99. Bypass
101. See 83 Across
105. Sport competitions
110. Corn lily
111. Movie unit
112. Two below par
113. Contort
114. Docile
115. _ example
116. Sprint
117. Remain

DOWN
1. Reporter’s query
2. Fleming
3. Tricky
4. Drudge
5. Lengthy discourse
6. Female
7. Mosque official
8. Chein de _
9. Identify
10. Turkish: arch.
11. Silly ones
12. Diminutive ending
14. Vaporous
15. _ was saying . . .
16. Md.’s neighbor
17. Soft drink
18. Woeful
19. Pressed
20. Accepted principle
21. Police concern?
22. Available
23. Spigot
24. Last effort
26. OK, in the AF
27. Stamina trial
28. School text
29. Guided
30. Trail
31. Canal system of Canada
32. Agaean gulf
33. Nosritles
34. Elation
35. Hardware store items
36. Develop
37. Vehicle shaft
38. Abstract
39. “___ the ground”
40. Enthusiasm
41. Disunite
42. Fencing gear
43. Valleys
44. Group
45. Business places
46. Cathedral city of Italy
47. Battery features
48. Verve
49. Painful things
50. Stationery item
51. Fumes
52. Phone
53. Introgression
54. Food processors
55. The Altar
56. Full of flaws
57. Aloft
58. Soccer’s _ Madrid
59. Removes completely
60. Fascination
61. Stopped up
63. U.S. missile, 1965
64. Twin crystal
65. Unreturned serve
66. Attendant
67. Ornamental evergreens
68. Border
69. Tiverton’s river
70. Lounge
71. This way: Sp.
72. Criticize
73. Erode
74. Musical syllable
75. Lookout
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